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3THE CATHOLIC . RECORD.
JULY 1, 1693.

_____ __________ . Education and business have done MISLEADING STATEMENTS.

MARI-1 venerable Bishop of ihe diocese of St. j Angela pwnally “c£r‘“*, the | itnu'nlhm m‘i "their'pan 'has The Philadelphia Math •■'i-t in speak
John, Bight Rev Dr. Sucent , Bliw’ed Fuchaiist is carried in public broadened them to an appreciation ot ins ,,f a lecture on Mexico, lately de

Canada claims a laige shaio of weathev twelve and sometimes as I ho g ^ sot, these scenes and not 'hat the better the Catholic the better hlorarchial rule, but now open to the 
public attention to-da>. hu many ns twenty miles to reach 1iib P'“m «heart touched with the faith iti ln matters where talent gospel of Christ in Its purer lorms, as
future the entire continent is con- flocki After that ride, cheerless and teel hU heait town ‘would win the dav they have had "rcLd.cd by Protestantism. - We have
corned. What it may bo must aim st alone_fol. tn those days there wete no o vxllibition of faith is very ,tical ,.x.w|0nc0 that in solving been assured by one who was present
necessarily for years 1 etna P railroads in that country and t ,d found wanting among Catholics *he prohu.ml0f success a man's faith at the lecture that Dr. James made no
atical. There is a feeling, howeve, young (priest was too poor to hate a 5 of ttu, Martime Provinces. shailnw on the brightness of his Lm.h statement. »'ur contemporary
that in the hands ot the citizen - til,rvant — he would hear confessions ' n0 dl6play of it, but neither iatell|,vt ln places reached alone by ,i,„refore deserves all the credit ot the .
country will make history that will then say Mass and subsequently dld\llg] Nor is there f“*.or lhl-re ig x‘ut a disposition to make discovery. What it should have said
never need an apologist. In the preach in both French and English, is tht an„ Starting with . .. ratholic onlv the foster child _u it desired to be correct- is, that ^
discussion which has recently occupied It took men ot iron constitution as cau ^ laith ‘ihe Catholic Church f (h(, s,a.„ . that does not worry Mexico was blessed by the preaching ot
the space of the daily press on this wel( a9 ot heart bound up in then w k 1 g far in the number of its prescribed ones at all. Their the truo faith there betoro Methodism I .. .... , ,,
side of the line there have here and tQ Rtand the strain, but the Catholic « richer by tar^ ^ orphanaKBg 1 the,thout state aid in the had any existence. I ' '
there dropped out inuendoes that j { true soldier oi the Chuich, churc . ' general charitable a,,d the children of these fathers \\Y have still another point against ot n 1 n ..1 >■- -■
Canada is an undesirable place Jm- F0Untcd not the sacrifices he made. « tSns than any other church in %*' dependent upon it. tUe MOM lt prints what it calls a* -is ......-
cause, it is claimed, it is largely I Hi9 ii„ck had to make some too. They nstitutioi ltg cathedrals a fa[.( u ,vould seem unnatural for “ canon law of the Homan Catholic UYSpOpSia ,
dominated by the members “"‘J * would come in to hear Mass fro I 1 gt john, Charlottetown lrish Catholic to earn his bread Church, as taught by Dr. t. i Soul . ............ h-r. 0.,; ; .
hierarchy of the Roman Cath lc | distances ranging more than a sco 1 r0’nuh are magnificent testi-1 throa.,|1 the taxes produced by the. Schulte, professor of canonical law at I iuu a. i.-r 1.0 >
Church. _ . , I of miles, those of them who had ho ; I ,„n,,ili„ tn the generosity of its mem-1 0thcr people's brows. I Prague." s' f ••vsOn yr ->

It is true the Roman Catholics of drivingi and those of them who had '0rn.i Its churches everywhere attest “f them are in office both There is no “ Dr. G. F Schulte, pro vhOOCi Jvv.Lt.,........
Canada stand well to-day in ‘h.® had not, walking. The priest was to B®* L tiou of the people and com- a‘ointiv0 alld elective, and more fe»eor of canonical law ” at I rngue. t.-.t-i 1 : - 1 .••• *•■•■••.............. ' '
esteem of their fellow-citizens but it th(jm tho representative ot the laith ho admiration ot every one. P*,d pvrhaps. but that the earth The teachers of canon law in that uni- ... 1 r -
is only because ot their acknowlcd0ed I for whose gaku tbey and their fathers t a city in the three I , . ’ , t products thereof are versity are Emil Ott and Jin 1 i.i/.ak, j . ,,,.1,, .............
patriotism, their industry, ‘aient* aud I had been chastened in persecution. I t0 day In which the institu-1 SUPT)0S,,d ,0 be the rightful inheritance as may be seen in the Mtnerra, or
ambition. Years ago and there was wag )heir adviser, spiritually and I p ' the direct control of the I , lvll0se blood traces backward address-book of university professors,
but one Province in the entire Domim temporaily, receiving their children Uon. under,the„o pointed ot ^ „ ,cft New ,;ng|:u,d in lor 1802. , „
ion in which they were not regarded int0 th)J Church and preparing them- Catho , wUh pride by his host , ,,u.h. ilg of th(! Kevolution One There is a Professor .1. A"
as absolute aliens. If. I selves for the fateful journey wh ,lu, evidences of material I n,.. (-) t|i;, cl.cdlt of the Catholics. I Schulte, formorlv at Prague, now at

high places 111 public, social and lu must take between the Chuich I as fe religious in-1 ." . , the„ do not barter their I nolm. Since 1S70 he has been a viru
fesslonal life it is because they have MiUtaut and the Church Triumphant, prospeiity as we r,„n -Ids ■ to office They repudiate lent leader of the "Old Catholics, and

scaled the barricades that opposed Nor ig the work of the mrsstonary tiuen^s. ^ t,ie best tribute that ^Ud^ that their Faith is a barrier is „ow a schismatic and heretic, 
their progress, and in spite of sternest I yer outsute the large towns good I ‘ (0 Archbishop O’Brien, I .,(ivam.emcnt in any walk of life, I is, therefore, no longer <|ualiltrd to
opposition scaled heights that one • I ricsts continue their labors 111 sun-1 1 the cultured and zealous I j resent anv attempt on the part I speak for tho Catholic Church, even it
were held by the exclusive lew. ghine and in storm, doing a work l at of Halifax ™ rh patriot as well ” ,0 consider it so ; but there bis passionate and partial utterances
Every milestone made in then I can only be adequately recognized by h to " the learned Cameron,” . e)uU (in times they have been bad not long since diminished the
is a monument to an ambition lliat I those who know what it means to din 1 I P jfl j,(,veI.cnd and venerated I mllljd„.d f01- it but they bore it with authority he once, enjoyed among Us.
refused to bow to the barriers it met on jover rough roads in the heartf °'m 15ishon "of Antigonish ; to Bish“P I Jut grumbling. Loyal themselves p0r years previous to 18,0 Non Schulte
its way. . I Canadian winter. Whatever of to .1 tho t.eloved head ot the I , ,,artics of their choice, they I belonged to the ultra national Lei

Their triumphs were peaceful ones. fort there is in the, life ot a missionarj Sweeney, j john . tQ thc memory “ ’ mun break their allegiances mans, like, Dellinger, 1 riedrich.
Even in provinces 111 Which thej hav I pr[e6t in tbe Maritime 1 rovincescomes ' Bishop jlelntvre, and to his , wr(,ek their partv i„ their anger Huber, Reinkens and others, who got
gained an ascendancy in numbers 1 solel from the inner consciousness ot « ' Bishop McDonald, to whose it in a Catholic had been Romn-phobia on tho brain because
there arc no captives at their chariot well done. .Ha the Church owes the great ^ ^id but they await in silence Rome would not let them have their
wheels, there are no heart-burn ngs The tirtit care of the priest is to have effm^ts *e Ch ^ mftd(j jn ,ovely tL reckoning that ways in ecclesiastical matters and
ill the communities in which they a church, no matter how humble it be d nt Bland . t0 Bishop ” ... for prejudice so mad as thereby commit suicide, ihe Mtlmd-
live, there is no man between the and alongside that church and beneath Piince “Wphatham never tiring in ®J\rLly comc 1 ist is wrong in supposing there is any
oceans who can point to an act done I (he shadow 0f the cross which crown I = that haVe made religion I Time is curing a lot of that. The I chair of canon law 111 the Catholic
by the Catholics which a">' I it, rises the school. Where you see bis e 1 .,d 0f Northern New ... nrolitic as well as an I Church. The introduction of that kind
might blush for. The right to an see the other. There isscaice «0^ *11 the w heads that lr‘sh are a J^ with a lalent for 0f law into Christendom dates from the
honest competence, an honorable vil"la in the three provinces w-here Brunsw ek They are ^ watched am auous a c, w n conlinued | vear ir,n.
fame and the liberty to worship G d cannot lind the ohuvchjmd the lave d iec cde eo ^ heart \^^on™ the franchise it will not
in the faith of their lathers, have(been I ^ To build them the good lather altei o^ry^dc ^ ^ whenever ^“\-ears until no man will care I Von Schulte, they are
all they Struggled tor, all that any 1 may be obliged to d™7- i«‘nv threatened and to them is due a debt I autagonize them. They do not I divoctly false and calumnious, without
them has achieved and more tha gener0sity of his personal fnends, 0 . d^ that words can never tell. 1 k a preponderance of power, bull authority, or are so maliciously
many have yet accomplished. pinch himself by contributions from of not merely the ZroVno assurance that they may statcd aH to 'mislead the- leader ....

Catholicism in general in Canada his own meagre littie stipend , 1 y0f the land i„ spiritual ways, be alwa disp03ed to keep in the back aCqUainted with such dishonccst tactics,
this brief sketch does not profess « I they are built and paid■ the but bv their counsel and their charity ground\vhen requested so to do. Thus The whole document is in the style of
even outline. It will merely retoo one end ot the countrytot,eothe h - aid(.d many young men far they huve not asserted themselves, thoae clumsy forgeries occasionally l.RGESt t.STm,SHiiltNr MANUFACTURIJI6
it in the Maritime Provinces of the cr0SBes on the steeples of the1 chu “hbiving ambitions for the attain- Rs thv;. could do were they 111 a mood clrculated under the caption ot I apal nPI a CHIMES
Dominion, composed of New Brunswick, tell the traveller the «toneso mentof which friendly co operation k,'at times as intolerent as are 1Sulls - and “Briefs. Our respect I.HI)nuH kSNfâX.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward faith of the people and the zeal 0 t I ®^entiai. Once education ended, ! g()me of thejr critics. I recall a con abU) contemporary should leave this »it ““ lBJ
Island-three provinces blessed with iesthood. Religion comes first, and wa enti ded as well all “ , .v in which the Catholics killd 0f work to the disreputableand -ogHlwlt8fiti.i. foimikv. axc-fie
wealth of forest, mine and sea. next, and walking hand .n hand however we^^ ^ gQod wishes. Jorm^d a fuU one half of the entire low down ’ A. P. A organs of the
Rugged in natural beauty, bracing in with it, is education. This accounts thing ^ 1^, when the issues were °rcn,th of the Liberal party. This | \xGtit,-rhiladüphia Catholic linos.
climate, rich in harvests, they are for the progress ot the race.. He_ Bxc P ^ them in the days of the collstnucncv sent three members to
provinces in which one expects to ligion makes of them goo< - > schooi troubles in New Brunswick did the Commons and yet, from confédéré 1 [n o,d timos it see,ncd to be thought
see men hardy in bod), hen! hy in and education Vlace® ‘1’,e ‘illiterate the Catholic priest ever venture into H the Catholics were never repre- medicine must be nauseating to
mind, of large heart and wholesome of any ,n the lund. II deia « ^ ^™ain ‘of politics. In Canada ^ bv a man „f their creed on the Now, au this is changed,
expression. It is a land ^ which the of the immigrants, th gh “ priesthood has too high an appro- tickvt. Whether Liberal or Conserva ^ Sarsaparilla, one of the most
doctrine of the survival of the fittest fault of their own, came 0 Canadar t Qf jtg sacred office to mix 11. tivCi tho Catholic is so Horn conviction • fu| aU‘nltiv.-s, is agreeable to
to a large extent prevails. It is jet They realize the handicap 11 w P When it has aided 111 secur , vntes his ballot even though in so • palate9, the flavor being by no
in the early stages ot its development them) and they now are C the advantages of a liberal educa- doi he is obliged to rub elbows m”st p“‘Xinal.
and drones and weak men in any their children are fitted lo ciip car0 tion to the members of the Church, it with lnen who do not know that the Kl.vt.,.,. a 1,«<-.-« ( ure.i.
branch are not encouraged. <,nnd arena °,f h,fe th!,h thorn ' I believes they are qualified to act bj I prejudices of the Old World can find s 1 tmd mi abseess just heliind

Years ago the bulk 01 the «ood I t0 break a lance with the • , themselves and for themselves in the Imcongenia! soil in this. my ri'ght ear.’h, A„K,ist, isut. After «utlor
lands of these provinces, 01 at least 1 u jg a matter susceptible of abso I . of thcir franchise as tlieir The writer does not mean 111 referr f,?r three months I l.egim to tako It. B.
the town sitics, were parcelled out dcm0nstration that the Uo™an conscience and best judgment dictate. ing t0 lllis particular instance that and after ««« * ,,&K ,lis
among the men known to histoiy as Catholics have made «““"ï * ln politics there is no such thing as merely because the Catholics arc m«rl, hetteix^, -, am ;li;, that
United Empire Loyalists. Thej re D the cause of education than those in po Thev are divided numerically so strong they should have lsl£jock iuooli Hitters is an excellent
tain them still to a very great extent other creed in the country. ^ CathoUc p - they are in been honored by the nomination of a vemPliy.
The rest of the provinces in wh ch Ambit>on was ever a distinguishing on ““v and refrtiin most care- candidate of their creed, but merely FumKX-tn
homes had to be hewn out of the Utv 0f the Irish in the old land and this count ,, d ,agsinK religion to show that in politics principle „r. K.m-ler’s Extract 18 rawt e r>
forests by the sweat ot the inun.g.anU .1 u R characteristic that has stood he ««!Jrom tlie cry about guides them. The day may come cure  ̂Jioliu-a, of »un,.... r coin
brow were laid open to settlers. r tl.augpianting and thmen wcl Catholic vote is raised, but in an when a Catholic will be nominated, and 1 b i,'J0scuc.ss of tho buwols, etc. I rice
the famine of '47 many of thenew one. There Is scaree a family the v«e iome years of if it ever does, it will be interesting to P-cellls.
were glad to find a home anywhere far (hat hajj not sought to make all its cxpeiience ' intiBmate relationship „ote if the dissenting brethren will be omskicrwi ti.e »<■«(•
from the sad scenes of their nat"p children educated to select some one I more 01 'V • ih-ovince of New n-enerous in supporting this norm- Iloar Sirs, I also can boar tostuimnj to
land. They were ^PPed '*c ^ for some line of life in whil*ta‘®"‘ C„s°wick' the writer never once \J as his co-religionists now are it, thox-aly It It. ».
many cattle, bound they kn , would shine conspicuous. , C-itholic to refuse to vote for giving their suffrages to tho choice ot |,avo used it ns well as Burdock I ills for

«au. "s R tinurros sfe ;1 »..... *..■..
them to the Maritime I r"'lu“ tl°. some professions m which, weie a I vo , ü ÿ.sel.vera driven to the The young country is surely too tan, i ,, ,1u„wn, of Molita, M.-ui.,
Canada, where they might do the LaU mado for a Catholic to lead, theie political ti d wh in their too alert, too tilled with the spirit o J-that tw00f her children and «1 }i';r«
traditional hewing ot wood and cany - ht be hesitancy in filling the place. \ ei j » ‘ . ainst the Catholic freedom tn harbor the unnatural belongii,» to a neighbor, wore car»l ot '■><’
i„g of water for the distinguished none to-day And this state extiemity, shr, ^g ^ ^ ^ ^ r|,scntm„nts agcs tUat have happily U-t tone id ^^a^ld ^raw

Loyalists. „ . . I of affairs has been bionnl^it a ’ „v intolerent Sometimes snap elec past forever. I berry, nature's .specific for all Bummor cum
What these immigrants suffeied o n mitoward rivalry—not bj anj the <,ained thereby, but, after Imperfect, indeed, would be the plaiu\s.

the fever-laden ships into which they ^gertion8 ofmere numbers — not tions a ri who raised these cries briefest sketch of Catholicism 111 tin innomme cured
were huddled, parallels some of the I ^ favor—but by the foi ce | elections, . acknowledge Maritime Provinces that did not pay I (iicxti.v'.mrn, 1 have mo'1' 'bird's k
worst atrocities co-mnitted in the day. ^ , g tkote** acU ^ ^ ^ ^‘r^dv t ^«.^1 Led
of the slave trade on African coasts. tion Thc labors ot the Catholic , « he dcsire of self-preser College, which ncst.es 111 the valley ot ^ffir remedies but they all. faded to
Down on Partridge Island, at pviest iu establishing the schoolhouses no teaso . the Memraincook, sweetest by tar of ;,() nm any Kood- 11,,«over, it requiredl oidv
entrance to the harbor of St. John^the I Peretheseedsfromwhich this glorious Nation. ^ dy.ng rather than dead, all Acadian vales. ^'ifaLTr^miimnd HtoMl Your^ truly:
traveller yet may see the harvest sprung. Evidences of it are growing less years ago it was founded by\e y •| w.m. Ri.iunhon, Walhwetmrg.
the great deep trenches into which the writin tU„s of the Irish there with the years for the all- Father Lefebvre, of the Order of the
immigrant was Hung wh.o ha i p is no discrimination intended against T“. on that when they rear Holy Cross, who had little else sa
in the very sight of the land of prom se. 0 English Catholics who ™”'"e) d h ar„ stampcd upon, the zeal of the missionary in C atholic
There was no choice for the Irnng tto Scotch a ^ but tho Irish ^ ^e in neither hostile‘nor education to aid him To-day it ,s an
but to accept the situation. ,. 0Vevwhelmingly predominate in , manncr but in a spirit institution of which the people of New

These immigrants formed piacticallj so . hat they may he taken as a^a“ ,v self-assertion. Many of the Brunswick, irrespective of creed, may 
the nucleus of the Catholic co • evidence of the whole. N'or is Lad their right cheek slapped well be proud. Its graduates aie. 111
They were not the first Catho . I ^ any intention of withholding P Pbi<,0tvy in the older land from the fore, front of public and profe- 
any means to settle, but they I - J for the Ac ad 1 ans, who - fhevemigated and their left one sional life. They are in the Canadian
the first of any considerable number; suffered much in the years gone "^hy the early intolcrence of the senate, in the House of Commons and
Poor they were in pocket, b both for their religion and then anc t0 which they came. In the provincial legislatures, on th_
sourceful and industrious. , 1 1(fvcd La Belle France. In Nova fulness of time they wearied of bench and at the bar, winning th ■
brought with them the Fa‘t*1 Scotia and in Eastern New Brunswick thi DeliodiCal chastisement, and their way in medicine and the aits.
Connaught where it was. e . P d their villages are a distinct feature P u w up indisposed to sub- the altars of every diocese 111 '
and from Ulster where 111 trial f ,he land. The people are quiet without protest, to the popular Canada, and in the great archdioceses
in persecution it had become deeply religious, living in them- > tbat thev were of an alien 0f Boston, New 1 ork and St. I an ,
firmed. It was a living taith, deep ami <top J » themselves. The ba. mîght labor, but never lead, officiate priests who claim St. Joseph s
and simple. It marked their lives sehes great 9adnR93 seems lace that mignt moo , g as their Alma Mater. Age has grown
and left its impress on the land of a .. thctn still. They are mis- They- sought mi y q ^ a e wlth honors upon l ather Le
their adoption. Fertile fields attracted to without excellent with their , l d t0 f. hvre, hut younger men are there

thrifty Scot, mainly to Pnn e world that lies about the w»rkshoP »nd nso-ved to U ; ^ ^ rolltinuing the good
Edward Island, but to the Irish F®aS° d tbeir village boundaries and have it. Th(f. .fx!» .Wm(' Provinces work. Among them the, most dis-
principally, the famine inl!'"S'''ant?: a^e content in their pastoral pursuits theirs, but n the -laiit m tillguish(.d is l ather A. B. O Neill,
their friends and their children, is arcconu' , vears The men as in all tho woi lcl om i, conauu * contributor to Donnhoes
the progress of Catholicity due. dottm^thernsLlves hi the homespun were not Magazine, a zealous priest and able

Wherever thev went, then hist clothe grow, the the theory. The 1.011s,un. , . kl, |-r[cnd 0f every man who
care was to have a priest to bless their made1 0 h - sim „Jt of plain no one, but ™aJor‘‘i“n was a Ion- needs a’friend, combining within him
work and comfort them with the "n™en (tress by themselves, struggle for hnse qualities of heart and head
sacraments. Their religion travelled ^/de°"p snow-white collar falling and int er up-hill one not qune won whkh £ave ahvay9 made the Irish
with them, and grew as they grew hall-.wav to their shoulders which vet, out s 1 s ^ There'are no priest tho idol of his race. It was the
pZbterSadvandcedln wUh the°' pioneer sLems "to intensify the color oi the a,*^‘ns t0.daygt0 S-hieh the Catholic  ̂fundef and he1 "

and shared with him the priva- cos^®ravellcr who enters the valleys may n°ij n spire andbm ^mws that in this very inadnqiiRto

tions of his life. People born wi i . which they dwell may well believe few that lie ot t0 a(iinit tribute he is joined not merely »> one of the most instructive and useful pnmph-

sxssgcsssraysr*,» ss ssuisiur « S- \ s s= s
sparsely understand. Less than foity r pared and bowed and the then},
years ago, for example, the present the head
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Dividend No. 42.
Is hereby given tbat a dividend of 

three per c. nt. upon the paid up va,dtal 
Stock of Ibis soeie-y has been - eelim-d for
Hu- current half year, and Unit the-a.....will
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London, June Itllh, iw»:t.
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